THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER FOR PARENTS OF
TEURLINGS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
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From Our Principal...

W

elcome to Teurlings Catholic. There is a lot of excitement on campus as we embark on another
academic school year. We are excited that our student numbers exceed what was budgeted. We are
excited about our freshman class. We are excited about the spiritual dimension our new Chancellor,
Father Hampton Davis, III, has brought to our school. We are excited about the progress we have
made in our Capital Campaign. We are excited about the completion of the football/soccer field. We are excited
that the track will be constructed in the next two months and the work on the stadium will begin as soon as enough
funds become available. We are excited about our new faculty members and what they add to our fantastic teaching
staff. We are excited to have you as part of the TCH family.
Times are tough. The economy is on everyone’s mind. The oil spill disaster has changed the lives of many. The
urgency and focus that has spread throughout our area and the country is woven into the traditional community of
faith that is the fabric of our existence. The weeks and months ahead at Teurlings Catholic will be a time for
prayer, a time for fasting, a time for teaching, a time for dialogue, a time for witness, a time for service, a time for
solidarity, and a time for hope. I invite you to join us for daily Morning Prayer, weekly Friday Morning Rosaries
led by students and parents, and Adoration on the First Friday of each month in the Blessed Mother Teresa of
Calcutta Chapel here on the TCH campus.
Several important dates are on the calendar for the month of September. Progress reports will be available online
on Friday, September 10, which gives you the opportunity to check grades before weekend activities are approved.
On Tuesday, September 14, a parent meeting on plagiarism will be sponsored by Mrs. Marty Heintz and the
English department. On Thursday, September 16, following a prayer service, the Fall Academic awards will be
distributed to qualifying students. On Monday, September 27, we will hold a pledge ceremony by the TCH Chapter
of the Governor’s Program on Abstinence. On Wednesday,
September 29, at 6:00 p.m. in the Rebel Dome, the guidance
Leaders of Distinction
department is sponsoring a meeting for all senior parents to discuss
Chancellor
scholarship and TOPS opportunities.
Freshmen are excited to begin their high school experiences. Seniors
are excited about the culmination of their high school careers. It is
what happens between the beginning and the end that determines
success. With the tremendous effort of many in the Teurlings
Catholic community, we are creating opportunities for positive
memories for all of our students.
Phone: 337-235-5711
Fax: 337-234-8057
Athletics: 337-234-7022
Cafeteria: 337-232-8861
www.tchs.net

Rev. Hampton Davis, III
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church
Principal

Michael Boyer (Ext. 104)
Assistant Principal

Bruce Baudier (Ext. 102)
Academic Assistant Principal

Marty Heintz (Ext. 103)
Director of Development

Aline Norwood (Ext. 105)
Director of Athletics

Sonny Charpentier (Ext. 208)
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION...

DISCIPLINE

Initial Safe Environment Training
Sept. 1st, 6:00 PM

Bruce Baudier - Assistant Principal

Labor Day Holiday
Sept. 6th
Rebel Revival
Sept. 8th, 7:00 PM
Progress Reports
Sept. 10th on RenWeb
Advisory Council Meeting
Sept. 15th, 6:30 pm
Senior Parent Meeting
Sept. 29th, 6:00 pm
Newsletter
The deadline for submitting articles for
the October issue of the Rebelation is
September 20th. Fax (234-8057) or
email Maria Hanes (mhanes@tchs.net)
with your articles.
School Emails
Please check your SPAM filter or
contact your Internet/email provider if
you are not able to receive emails from
tchs.net. We communicate regularly via
emails to all our families. Don’t miss
out.

From Mr. Baudier’s fashion show, the
outerwear items shown above are NOT
allowed to be worn at school.

Bits and Pieces……………
Dropping off students in the morning:
This seems to be going well. When 7-8 cars pull up, drop off, and exit and 7-8
more vehicles cycle through the line it moves smoothly. Please remember:
Students are not allowed to be dropped off in the back baseball lot area nor in the
front of the main office area. Also, please do not “cut” through the front student
parking area to avoid the drop off line.
Picking students up in the afternoon:
I am aware that this aspect goes slow. The line can only move as fast as the kids
can get into the vehicles. The initial 5-10 minutes is very, very slow because the
kids go to their lockers to exchange books, get lunch boxes, etc. Then, the
inevitable time to catch up on the “day’s scoop” from their “BFF” occurs. Once the
line begins to move, it generally is steady but slow. Since most kids have cell
phones, a parent calling them and reminding them to “get moving” may help.
Again, picking up in the back lot, front lot, and in front of the main office area is
not permitted.
Outer Wear Fashion Show:
After Mass recently an “outer wear” fashion show was presented to the entire
student body. Its purpose was to give students a “visual” of what outerwear
clothing items could be worn. Only items which are either ‘issued’ by the coach/
moderator of a team/organization or items which are ‘licensed’, meaning
purchased from an approved TCH uniform vendor are allowed.
When in Doubt – Don’t:
Should a question arise as to what can/can’t be worn, don’t wear it. Simply bring
the article of clothing to Mr. Baudier and a determination can then be made.
Socks – Black/White:
Students are enjoying the option to wear either black or white socks. Far more
girls are opting for the black socks than I ever anticipated. Whatever the
rationale, the kids are, again, enjoying the option.
I.D.’s/Lanyards:
We still have students forgetting their I.D.’s. Unfortunately, the result is the
student must pay the $1.00 fee each day to get a peel-n-stick label for the day. If
a student has lost their I.D. the easiest and cheapest thing to do is to have
another one made in the front office for the regular $5.00 fee.
Here are a few reminders to help make everyone's school year a positive one:
♦Remind your child to lock his/her locker at all times.
♦Cell phones are only allowed in lockers or cars. Students are not allowed to
carry them in purses, book bags, or with them—NO EXCEPTIONS!
♦Please pick up your child by 3:00 PM. We have no duty teachers after this time,
and students are not allowed to roam the campus.
♦If a student checks out, he cannot check back in without a doctor's note.
♦If your child is getting harassed or bullied, please call Bruce Baudier at ext. 102
or Milton Rohm at ext. 114.
♦If your child is absent, please call (ext. 0) or fax (234-8057) the front office
before 8:30 PM.
♦If your child will be arriving to school after 7:50 AM, you must still call (235-5711
ext. 0) or fax (234-8057) the front office.
♦All students should be appropriately dressed every day, wearing ID and schoolissued lanyard.
♦Girls—follow skirt/short length rules; one earring per ear only.
♦Boys—be clean shaven daily
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ACADEMICS
Marty Heintz - Assistant Principal
I’ve written some version of this every
year since I became an assistant
principal, but it always seems
appropriate at the beginning of the
school year, so forgive me if you have
heard it before.
Students and teachers are unique.
We are the only people who
technically get to start over, make a
new impression, turn over a new leaf,
in with the old and out with the new,
etc., etc., etc – twice a year. Unlike
the rest of humanity, we have a New
Year’s celebration on January 1 and
another one when school starts in
August. I enjoy looking at life that way
and I hope you and your students do,
too.
So, from the standpoint of an
administrator to a student, “last year
didn’t go so great? Didn’t care for
your teacher? Grades weren’t what
they should have been?” Thankfully,
students get the ultimate do-over. No,
they can’t erase the grades from last
year, but they can change the
academic path so that those grades
don’t continue to drag down the
academic record. And, there is a
wonderful opportunity to make an
impression on, in some cases, seven
new teachers. Even with teachers the
students have had before, it is a fresh
start in a new subject.
Encourage your students to look at
the new school year as a positive
experience and an opportunity for
change. During student orientation I
like to remind the 10th, 11th, and 12th
graders that, depending on their
grade, they can look forward to 75%,
50% or even 25% of their high school
career. This leaves a lot of time to
improve the average, improve test
scores, and leave a lasting favorable
impression on Teurlings Catholic High
School.

Some important reminders
students and parents:
•

•
•

•

•

for

Our Fall Awards assembly is
scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 16
following the prayer service at
8:30 AM. All students in grades
10-12 with an academic average
of 3.4 or better and no final grade
of “C” will be recognized. In
addition, students who received
awards over the summer will also
be recognized. If a student
received an award, please let me
know at mheintz@tchs.net.
Parents are welcome to attend
the recognition ceremony.
Also on September 16, we will
install officers of the various TCH
clubs and organizations.
On Saturday, September 18, we
will be hosting the inaugural
Teurlings Catholic Quiz Bowl
Tournament. Volunteers would be
very much appreciated. We need
adults to serve as question
readers. If you can volunteer,
please contact Carrieanne Ledet,
Q u i z B o wl M o d e r a t o r , a t
cledet@tchs.net.
Students who intend to use laptop
computers, Kindles/book readers,
or any other approved electronic
device in a classroom, should
have completed and turned in the
Personal Laptop Policy Form.
Use of these devices is not
allowed on campus without a
signed agreement.
The first progress reporting period
ends on Friday, September 10 at
9 AM. More information on this
will be emailed to parents prior to
that date. Students with a “D” or
“F” in any class at that particular
time are considered to be on
academic probation until the first
report card is issued in October.
This means the student cannot
leave the class for field trips or
athletic contests.
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Plagiarism
Information
According to Merriam-Webster, to
plagiarize is: to steal and pass off
the ideas or words of another as
one's own; to use another's product
or work without crediting the
source; to commit literary theft ; or
to present as new and original an
idea or product derived from an
existing source

All students at Teurlings
Catholic H.S. are required to
sign a plagiarism agreement
which is kept on file in the
English classroom. All
teachers in all disciplines
screen papers for plagiarism.
There will be an information
session for parents of 9th and
10th grade students on
Tuesday, September 14, from
6-7 PM in the Teurlings
Catholic H.S. Gym. If you
have questions about our
school plagiarism policy,
please plan to attend.

STUDENTS ~
Want to get more involved?
It’s easy! Refer to the
“Student Life” section of the
handbook on RenWeb for a
list of activities. Then listen
to announcements for
meeting times, or speak to
the moderator.

SEPTEMBER, 2010
TOUR de FORCE

Teurlings Catholic
Welcomes New Chancellor

We are very proud of our faculty and staff. Many have
achieved status above and beyond the call of duty; all
are terrific with the students. This column is designed
to feature accomplishments of those faces on campus.

Effective July 2, 2010, Most Reverend
Michael Jarrell, Bishop of Lafayette,
appointed Reverend F. Hampton Davis, III
as Chancellor of Teurlings Catholic High
School for a three-year period. TCH
Principal Michael H. Boyer welcomed Fr.
Davis and took him on an extended tour of
the school.

Congratulations!
Kyle Bourque, his wife Sally, and their
son Braden welcomed a baby girl, Grace
Elizabeth on June 9, 7 lbs. 3 oz and 21
inches.
Mrs. Pat Rohm and Coach Milton Rohm
welcomed a new grandbaby, Scarlett
Yvonne Belford on August 17, 8 lbs. 7.5 oz
and 21 inches.
Coach Mike Thibodeaux has been
selected to be the West All Star baseball
game Head Coach in May 2011.
The following teachers completed
continuing education courses this summer:
Scott Viator, Daniel Gautreaux, Jake
Dueitt, Liz Snyder, Lauren Schomaker,
Marty Heintz, and Dawn Aucoin.

2010-2011 School Calendar
September 6
Labor Day Holiday
October 11-12
Fall Break & Teacher/Parent Conference
November 22-26
Thanksgiving Holidays
December 22-January 4
Christmas/New Year Holidays
January 17
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
March 7-11
Mardi Gras Holidays
April 22-29
Easter Holidays
May 2-5
Senior Examinations
May 16
Graduation
May 23-26
Underclassmen Final Examinations

Reverend Hampton Davis is a native of
Lafayette, Louisiana. He graduated from
the University of Southwestern Louisiana
(now UL Lafayette) in General Studies and
received his Masters of Divinity from Notre Dame Seminary in New Orleans.
Father Davis was ordained for the Diocese of Lafayette in 1990. He has held
assignments at St. Mary Magdalen Church in Abbeville, LA and Our Lady of
Wisdom Church & Catholic Student Center on the campus of the University of
Southwestern Louisiana. In 1997, Father Davis joined the faculty at Notre
Dame Seminary in New Orleans, where he served for nine years as Director of
Pastoral Field Education and Professor of Homiletics and Pastoral Counseling.
In 2007, he returned to Lafayette as Pastor of Our Lady Queen of Peace
Catholic Church where he continues to serve. Fr. Davis has been Director of the
SEARCH Retreat Program for high school youth and is a certified Spiritual
Director. He has led many retreats, Parish Missions, and international and
regional Pilgrimages and Mission Trips. He is highly sought as a speaker for
Conferences, Days of Reflection, Ministry Development, and more. Father
Davis is the oldest of 8 children—4 girls and 4 boys—and the proud uncle of 30
nieces and nephews.
“I am very excited about the privilege of working with the Teurlings Catholic
Family,” says Fr. Davis. “I hope you will keep me in your prayers as I venture
forth into this new journey.”

Welcome new
teachers!

Kyle Bourque

Emily Champagne '04

Biology I, Fine Arts Survey & Theater

Biology I & Geometry
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Righteous Rebels
This column is designed to recognize the accomplishments of our students in the areas of academics, athletics, and extra-curricular activities at school
or around the community. Parents, teachers, coaches, sponsors, moderators, and pastors are invited to “brag” about a student by sending information
to Maria Hanes in the Admissions Office - Fax 234-8057 or email mhanes@tchs.net. Spread the good word!

Lopez, Kay Melancon, Morgan
Perrio, Lainey Richard, and Kaitlyn
Trahan.

Congratulations to the Rebel Revue
Dance Team for receiving 2nd place at
camp for their home routine
performance at UDA Summer Camp
in June. The team also received the
following awards: Super Spirit Stick,
Team Full Out Award, Team Routine
Superior Trophy, Superior Trophy for
learned routines, Spirit Stick, and the
Rock Star Award. Lainey Richard
was the Drill Down Queen and Kay
Melancon was invited to audition for
UDA Staff. The following girls were
named All-American Dancers: Macye

Great job to Jansen
Calais for competing
in four triathlons
(age group 15-19)
this summer: River
Ranch City Club Tri
in Lafayette, LA (1st
place), Snake Bike
Tri in Morgan City,
LA (2nd place), Heritage Tri in
Jefferson, TX, and Game of Acadiana
in Lafayette, LA.
Kudos to Kaci Denny for qualifying to
compete in the National Junior Hunter
Championship. Only two people from
Louisiana qualified.
Way to go to the following students
elected as Beta Club Officers:
President and District V Lt. Governor

– Lacey Darby; Sr. Vice President –
Hannah Bouziden; Jr. Vice President
– Joshua Murphy; Secretary –
Macye Lopez; Treasurer – Ashley
Mouton; Reporter – Maribeth
Broussard; Sophomore
Representative – Taylor Girouard;
and District Governor – Kirty
Danenberg.
Kudos to Dailey Thibeaux for being
featured in the July Acadiana edition
of House and Home. According to the
magazine, he “…has been painting for
just four years, but his lively and
spirited works have found homes in
plenty of private collections.”
Awesome job to Rachael Guidry and
Hannah Martin for representing
Teurlings Catholic and St. Martin
Parish at the Louisiana 4-H University
at LSU. They placed 1st in Solutions
Unlimited and were awarded a trip to
Tennessee.

Driver
Education
Grades Pre-K—8

Saturday, Oct. 2nd
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
The 30 hour classroom
instruction for Driver Education will be held on
September 18-19 and October 2-3 from 8:00 AM to
3:00 PM. The final exam will be given on Monday,
October 4, immediately after school. The 8 hour driving
session will be scheduled on an individual basis during
October, November, and December (school holidays and
weekends). Students must be 15 years of age before
December 31, 2010. Cost for the course is $350,
payable upon registration. The first 50 paid registrants
will be enrolled in the class. Instructors: Classroom—
Dona Dugas; Driving—Milton Rohm. Registration forms
are available in the guidance office from Mrs. Pat Rohm
or with Mrs. Dona Dugas in Room 2. If you have any
questions, please call Mrs. Pat Rohm at 235-5711 Ext.
244, or email Mrs. Dona Dugas at ddugas@tchs.net.

TCH Gym
139 Teurlings Dr.
Lafayette, LA 70501
Price: $40
Includes: T-shirt & one ticket to
the October 8, 2010, TCH
Football game against Northside
Clark Field ~ 7:00 PM

During half-time, dancers will perform the
routine learned at camp!
To register or for more information, contact Maria Hanes TCH ‘98
337.235.5711 Ext. 1 or mhanes@tchs.net
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COUNSELOR’S CORNER
Anna Proctor & Milton Rohm
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Coach Rohm will meet with the
Freshman classes after Labor Day
to discuss their transition into TCH
and to address any concerns or
problems.
All 9th and 10th grade students will
take the Practice ACT test, also
called the PLAN test on October
13th. More information will be sent
home prior to that test date.
During the Month of September,
Mrs. Proctor will meet with all the
11th grade students to distribute
transcripts, discuss TOPS transcripts,
GPA’s, and setting goals for their
junior year. All 11th grade students
will take the Practice SAT test
October 13th. More information will
follow in next month’s newsletter.
Mrs. Proctor will meet with seniors
on Senior Day, August 25th to
distribute transcripts, and discuss
important college admissions
information.
There will be a mandatory Senior
Parent meeting on September 29th.
At least one parent should attend
this meeting in Rebel Dome. Please
watch for an email reminder in
September.
Attention juniors and seniors: the
next ACT test is scheduled for
Saturday, September 11th . The
September test is not offered at
TCH. The ACT test scheduled for
October 23rd will be given at TCH.
The registration deadline for that test
is September 17th. Please register
online at www.actstudent.org. Any
questions can be directed to our
office at extensions 108, 244, or 114.
Seniors are encouraged to check the
bulletin board in their Theology
classroom. All announcements in
regard to college admissions and
scholarships are posted in room 20.
We will offer an ACT Prep course
soon. WATCH for an email soon!

Meet The
Rebels!
Cross Country

Wrestling

Volleyball

Baseball

Freshman Football

Softball

Varsity Football

Boys Basketball

Varsity Cheerleaders
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Girls Basketball

JV Cheerleaders

Rebel Revue
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Our FIRST REBEL REVIVAL
will be held on Wednesday,
September 8th at 7:00pm in
the RebelDome!!! Following
Rebel Revival, there will be an
information meeting for
anyone interested in being in
the Campus Ministry Club.

Campus Ministry
Live Out Loud
“Live Out Loud!” (LOL) is the chosen
Campus Ministry theme for this school
year! The theme comes from a quote
from St. Francis of Assisi, “Preach the
Gospels at all times, and when necessary,
use words.” Our goal as ministers is to
work towards abandoning any fears of
speaking the truth and living out the
Gospel, in turn bringing others into a
deeper, more meaningful relationship
with Christ!

The Retreat Ministry Team enjoyed a
weekend getaway retreat in False
River, spending the day swimming,
tubing, and bonding as a team. We are
looking forward to a wonderful year of
ministry and “Living Out Loud” as we
share and preach the Gospel through
our actions and example!

New Student Mass
Thanks to everyone who attended the
New Students’ Mass celebrated by our
Chancellor, Fr. Hampton Davis. We
welcome all students to our TCH
family and encourage you to become
active in our spiritual life on campus.

PLEASE JOIN US IN WORSHIP:

NEW Sacristan Group
Our designated team of
Senior Sacristans for the
Fall Semester are: Shea

Blanchard, Caleb Boulet,
Maribeth Broussard,
Robert Burkhardt, Taylor
Dupont, Jackie Elliott,
Meghan Harrelson,
Taylor Harrington, Mattie
Hebert, Alyson Mestayer,
Parris Monlezun, Alex
Robin, and Brandon
Thibodeaux.
These students have
been trained to set up for
our Liturgies on campus
and to participate in the
procession of the Blessed
Sacrament before Mass
begins. Spring Sacristans

will be announced after
the Christmas Break .

PARENTS…Come

pray for our teens!!!

Adoration will be held in the Chapel on the First
Friday of every month throughout the school year. In
order for this to occur, someone must be in the Chapel
at all times during Adoration. We invite parents and
alumni to sign up to come pray for our school and our
teens and be in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament
for an hour on these days of Adoration. If you are
interested in signing up for an hour, you can contact
Ramey Badeaux by email rbadeaux@tchs.net or by
phone 337-735-9287.

•
•
•

Weekly masses and prayer
services every Thursday at
8:36 AM in the RebelDome.
Morning Reflections Monday—Thursdays at 7:15 AM in
the Chapel.
Attention Parents: Join us for
a rosary each Friday morning
in the chapel at 7:15 am to
pray for our TCH family and
teens!

See school calendar for scheduled dates.

Available for Confession!
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered every other
week on campus in the Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Chapel. Our owner pastors will rotate weeks to visit our
campus and hear confessions.
Confessions will be heard in the chapel every other
Wednesday from 10am-11am. See school calendar
for scheduled dates.

╬ September
Upcoming Events
•
•

9/8 Rebel Revival
9/21 Freshman
Retreat (mandatory)

Campus Minister ~ Ramey Badeaux, Religion Administrator ~ Josette Surratt
Adrienne Brame, Tiffany Dugas, George Stonecipher, Liz Snyder, Mike Thibodeaux
7
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CAR POOL CO-OP
Looking for others wanting
to carpool? Able to help
someone who needs a
ride? We’ll be happy to post your name
and number in the next issue of our
Rebelation newsletter.

August 9, 2010

Contact Maria Hanes
235-5711 Ext. 1 or
mhanes@tchs.net
If you can help, call the family
personally:
Jamie Bernard (Kristen Pastor 9th)
912 Hector Connoly, Carencro
Tues. & Wed. Afternoons ONLY
Willing to help out other days
# 255-6072

Thursday, August 12, 2010

Brandi Louque (Wade 9th)
141 Pueblo Lane, Opelousas or
Carencro Catholic
Afternoons ONLY
Willing to help pay for gas
# 290-2088
Lisa Broussard (Paris Moore 9th)
105 Kevin Drive, off of Moss St., just
north of Pont Des Mouton Rd.
Afternoons ONLY
Willing to make financial compensation
# 849-5142 or # 989-1261
blarry@bellsouth.net

Wednesday, August 25, 2010
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Rebel Fest
“A Day of Fellowship and Fun”
August 14, 2010
Stadium Stampede Winners
Males:
1st—Kevin Castille
2nd—Adam Saloom
3rd—Patrick Spiller
Females:
1st—Bailey Coleman
2nd—Allison Junca
3rd—Donna Bourgeois
Volleyball Tourney Winners
(BBIII) Derek Bergeon,
Cody Bourque, Justin
Bourque, Ron Bienvenu,
Paul Champagne, Tony
Delhomme, Kevin
Quebodeaux

Coach Tony Courville
would like to thank all who
participated in the Rebel
Fest. We look forward to
making this already
successful event bigger
and better in the future. A
special thanks to all
volunteers!

June 22, 2010

August 7, 2010

9

Student Council held an afternoon of fun and fellowship
for freshmen before the start of the new school year.

SEPTEMBER, 2010
IMPORTANT NOTICES
AHERA Asbestos Management Plan
The Asbestos Hazard Emergency
Response Act of 1996 (AHERA) mandates
that all Local Education Agencies have all
their facilities inspected for asbestos and
that a Management Plan be developed.
The Management Plan illustrates the
location of Asbestos Containing Materials
(ACM) and describes the course of action
to take in regard to managing this material.
Since 1994, all diocesan schools have had
a prepared AHERA Management Plan
which is available for review at the
Principal’s Office. Teurlings Catholic has
been inspected by school staff every six (6)
months and reinspected by a Certified
Management Planner every three years.
There were not any abatement projects or
response actions taken in the school year,
2009-2010.

TO:
Parents, Teachers, Employees, and Organizations
FROM: Principal Mike Boyer
DATE: August 27, 2010
According to the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act
(AHERA), each school system must notify the public of inspections, response
actions, periodic surveillance and re-inspection activities on an annual basis.
This is to inform you that AHERA Compliance Management Plans are
available for public inspection in either the principal’s or coordinator’s office of
each school site in the Diocese of Lafayette School System. These documents
include the Inspection Reports, Re-inspection Reports and the Management
Plan. Requests to view these may be made Monday—Friday during regular
school hours.
Inspections of Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) are made by each
school every six (6) months. Every three (3) years, re-inspection is conducted
by a Certified Asbestos Inspector/Management Planner.

CITIZENS FOR EDUCATIONAL CHOICE (CEC)

Allergic to Pesticides
If your child is hyper-sensitive to the
following pesticides used on the Teurlings
Catholic Campus, please notify Mrs.
Collado in the front office. Pesticides:
Cypermethrin, Cvano-methyl, and
Diphacinone.

Immunizations
State Law requires all students enrolled in
school must take Booster immunizations
every 10 years. Once your student has
taken his/her booster immunizations,
please send an updated record to the front
office.

Citizens for Educational Choice (CEC) has designed an electronic advocacy
tool to help parents of nonpublic school students connect with and influence
their state legislatures. Parents in our schools should sign up for this tool right
away. Please register on the CEC website: www.louisianacec.org.
This new tool is called Voter Voice and is very easy to use. Once you have
registered on the CEC website you will receive Legislative Alerts from CEC’s
lobbyist, Danny Loar, during the legislative session. The alert will ask you to
contact your local legislator, which you will do by clicking on an electronic link.
You will only receive four or five of these action alerts per legislative session.
Legislators want to hear from you. The entire process will only take you 5
minutes, and you will be working effectively at limiting the size of your school’s
tuition increases (by increasing the Required Service funding) and defeating
bad bills that would hurt our schools and your children.

“A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR THE PROTECTION
OF CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE”
Wednesday, September 1, 2010 ~ 6:00 p.m.
Initial Training – Room 2

Visitor Parking
All parking lots, including the one in front of
the office, are assigned to students and/or
faculty and staff. If you are visiting the
school during school hours, please park in
the driveway in front of the main office or in
the limited spots in the parking lot in front of
the gym.
We thank you for your
cooperation.

Diocesan policy mandates that any employee or volunteer having contact with minors
must complete training required by the “Safe Environment for the Protection of Children
and Young People.” This includes teachers, coaches, substitutes, volunteers, or anyone
else having contact or working with the students. Once you have attended the Initial
Education class, you must visit www.virtus.org to take the Continuing Ed class on a
yearly basis.
This program creates awareness regarding child and sexual abuse facing our society today. For the safety our students, please help us to enforce this policy. If you have any
questions, contact Josette Surratt (TCH Safe Environment Coordinator) at 235-5711 Ext.
229.
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In order for the Rebel Academic Backers Club (RABC) to succeed, we depend on the support of all our parents. We are
recruiting volunteers to serve on a variety of committees, each designed with your talent and time in mind.

I am interested in being a part of the following committees:

□ SUBSTITUTES Our teachers are able to attend meetings, workshops, etc., thanks to dedicated parents who fill in as substitutes
when teachers are away.

□ MAIL-OUTS Two to three times a year this committee will assist in preparing items for mail out. Volunteers will be notified two
weeks in advance.

□ REGISTRATION (March 2,3,4, 2011) Volunteers are needed at his busy time of year to help TCH staff register students for the 20112012 school year. This is a once a year commitment.

□ REBEL PRIDE Have a green thumb or handyman skills? Consider joining this committee and helping with refurbishing flower beds
and taking care of small repairs on campus.

□ FACULTY & STAFF RECOGNITION This committee recognizes our faculty and staff in various ways, i.e. monthly luncheons,

treats during parent/teacher conference, candy bags at Christmas time, etc. A planning meeting is held in the beginning of
the school year and we plan activities for the entire year.

□ HOSPITALITY This enthusiastic group of parents provides refreshments for several events throughout the year and can serve as
hosts during Open House, Grandparents Day, Catholic Schools Week, etc.

□ SILENT AUCTION In conjunction with the TACS $10,000 raffle and dance, this committee has been able to raise funds dedicated
solely to the enhancement of technology at TCH.

□ STUDENT INCENTIVES Thanks to your donations RABC provides 20 prizes ($15.00 to $20.00 value) every quarter as well as grand prizes
(TV, iPOD, cash, etc.) at the annual Academic Pep Rally to students who maintain honor roll status. Make check payable to RABC; write
“student incentives” in memo.

□ SWAP SHOP This group of parents helps maintain the uniform swap shop. Once or twice a month parents come in and fold

uniforms and place on shelves. This allows parents and students to come in and trade uniforms and/or purchase gently used
uniforms.

I am also interested in serving as chair/co-chair for the ________________________ committee.
I have enclosed __________________ to be used to purchase student incentives. Make checks payable to TCH RABC.

NAME
Return to:
Ann Dugas
235 Barksdale Dr.
Broussard, LA 70518
837-0112 (home)
962-0878 (cell)
anndugas@bellsouth.net

ADDRESS
HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS
STUDENT’S NAME & GRADE
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Wishes Granted
Thank you for helping to make our dreams come true. We are so blessed. Thank you!
Gifts are listed as reported to the Development Office by donors and beneficiaries

Academic Departments
(Restricted Gifts)
Target
Albertson’s
Winn Dixie Stores, Inc.
Bayouland Trophies (Cathy Badeaux)
Richard & Judy Viator
Annual Appeal for Enhancement
Parents
Anonymous
David & Paula Dupuis
Cathy & Mark Mire
Gil & Judy Chaisson
In Honor of Jasmyn Chaisson
Paul M. Rees, MD
Cathy & Mark Mire
Dan & Kay Rees
James & Marie Hebert
Cindy & Martin Mouton
Michael & Glenda Serio
Grandparents
Anonymous
Doris Bel Buchert
In Honor of Erika J. Buchert
Faculty & Staff
Anonymous
Lonnie & Shayree Bajat TCH ’83 Latiolais
Athletic Department
Dale Roberts/The Learning Express
Baseball
Bayouland Trophies (Cathy Badeaux)
Tilden A. Bonin Contractor, Inc.
HJP Leasing LLC
G & T Investments Plus, Inc.
DSA
Nelson A. Thibodeaux insurance
AM/PM Plumbing, Inc.
Rayne State Bank
Joseph Savoy, AllState, Inc.
Football
Scott & Brandy Scrantz TCH ’92
Quebedeaux
Corey & Courtney Scrantz TCH ’97
LeBlanc
HHH
Subway
Guidry’s Produce
Capital Campaign
Jake & Kerri Melancon TCH ‘93

Delhomme TCH ‘93
Shantelle Bajat Prejean TCH ’88
William TCH ’60 & Sarah LeBlanc
Leonard & Sherry Scrantz
Tim Barry
Chris TCH ’90 & Christine Walters
Kevin M. Simpson
R.E. Amrhein & Sons Hardware
Jackson’s Bayou Boys
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L Benoit
Sts. Leo-Seton Catholic School
Gretchen Harrelson
Bayouland Trophies
Emma Allain TCH ‘07
Robert Allain IV TCH ‘09
John B. Duplantis TCH ‘59
Mike Prevast
Ann Dugas (Groundbreaking)
R.A.B.C. Parents (Groundbreaking)
Kevin TCH ’90, Amy, Alaina, and Alissa
Hebert
In Memory of Bryant Anthony Hebert TCH ‘90
Jay TCH ’83 and Denise S.TCH ‘83
Hebert
Mr & Mrs Harry Lee Benoit
Chris Gisclair TCH ‘00
Lance Beal (1x1) Entry Brick
Dedicated to the Teurlings Alumni who are
Veterans of the global War on Terrorism
Michael Patin TCH ‘78
Tammy and Al Moseley
Greg Authement TCH ‘86
Capital Campaign/Nick Weber (2x2)
Entry Brick
Family Friends, and Classmates of Nick
Weber #24
Jhansi Calais TCH ‘01
Samantha Ezell TCH ‘01
April DeRouen Milan TCH ‘01
Ashley Gil TCH ‘01
Aline Norwood
Beau Olivier TCH ‘01
Ben TCH ‘01 and Alison Champagne
TCH ‘01 Brasseaux
Ben TCH ‘01 and Rebecca Dekle TCH ‘01
Gauthier
Blair Boudreaux TCH ‘02
Brenda & Carl Dwyer
Cari A. Broussard
Catherine Schexnayder
Cindy Comeaux
Coach Kevin Blanchard
Erin Sonnier York TCH ‘01
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5/21/10-8/23/10

Heather Cormier TCH ‘01
Jacqueline Huggins
Jamie Ladner TCH ‘01
Jason Eastin TCH ‘01
Jeremy Doucet TCH‘01
Justin TCH ’00 and Ashley Ayo TCH ‘01
Guy
Keith & Tessie Weber (Nick’s parents)
Kimberly M. Giovanni
Krystal Taylor TCH ’01 Boudreaux
Lauren Hebert Oge’ TCH ‘01
Lindsey Prewitt TCH ‘01
M/M Paul D. Martin
Mark Johnson TCH ‘01
Megan W. Glowacki (Nick’s sister)
Melanie Hebert Fitzmorris TCH ‘01
Michael Boyer
Michelle Gauthier TCH ‘01
Michelle Moore TCH ‘01
Mike TCH ‘00 & Kassi Hebert
TCH ‘01 Judice
P. Robichaux
Patrick Savoy TCH ‘01
Rachael Vice Young TCH ‘01
Ronald & Cheryl Gonsoulin
Ryan Call TCH ‘01
Ryan Leer
Sheila Trosclair TCH ‘02
Skin Smart LLC
Chapel
Class of 2010
Linda & Michael Doherty
In Memory of Rosemarie Koury
Clay & Dee Dee Hammett
Don Foley Memorial Fund
Rosalind Foley
Uni-Pro Business Systems, Inc.
Faculty InService & Retreat
Chop’s Specialty Meats
And Books II
Scott Brazda
Fr. Hampton Davis
Fr. Buddy Breaux
Matching Grants
Wells Fargo Foundation
In Association with Adam Champagne
Nick Weber Memorial Scholarship Fund
Patricia & David Rohleder
(Continued on page 13)
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Wishes Granted cont’d
(Continued from page 12)

RABC Mail outs
Denise Delahoussaye (Hannah 10)
Theresa Sudduth (Hunter 11)
RABC Student Incentives
Michael & Glenda Serio
Angela & Ben Thibeaux (Dailey 10, B.C.
TCH ’04)
RABC Swap Shop
Ann Dugas
Robbie Schexnailder
Connie Grimsley
Bailey Grimsley
Lori Garza
Rebel Fest
Amie & Frankie Newland
Andres Landor
Aspen Clinic
Bayouland Trophies/Cathy Badeaux
Cajun Road Runners Club
Coca-Cola
Cross Country Team/Parents
Dana Stelly
Faye/Kevin Guidry’s Produce
Geoff Stewart TCH ‘90
Hugh Keeton/KATC
Janice Camel
Lafayette Parish Sheriff’s Department
Mark Foley
Mark Mire

Mike Grimsley
Mitch Schexnailder/F& G Flooring
Monique McBride
Philips Wholesale Inc.
Quality NDT, Inc.
Ron Harris
Schilling Distributors
Scott Brazda
Servicemaster/Tommy Miller
Sissy Cain/Bells Sporting Goods
Stallion
Steve Peloquin/KVOL
Sts. Leo Seton Catholic School
Teche Bank
Tony Ashy
Tony Hidalgo
Tonya LaCoste/KPEL
Vance Olivier
Waffle House
Wear Control Welding
Student Tuition Assistance
B.S. Quebedeaux
Anonymous
TCH Archives
Terry Hebert
Treats & Gifts
Spedale’s Florist, Inc.
Roxanne Mestayer
Bobby Cade/Cade’s Market

Ms. Emily Champagne’s
Biology I class learns
about microscopes.

WISHES
Coach Terry Hebert is in need of new
volleyball nets. When the season first
began, one net cable broke and some of
the fibers kinked and curled. The other
net is frayed; neither is in great
competitive condition. He borrowed to
continue the playing season but would
like to replace them with quality nets
that would last longer. He needs 2 nets
and two safety pads. Cost: $325 each
for nets; $245 each for safety pads.

Pictured Left: The TCH class of 1984 donated a custom made
podium chair in memory of classmate Michelle Villemarette.
The chair was placed in the Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Chapel on the campus of Teurlings Catholic. Chris
Villermarette TCH ’89, brother of Michelle, is pictured alongside
the podium chair.
Pictured Right: Honoring a TCH tradition of many years, the graduating class of 2010
presented a statue of Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta to the chapel on campus. The
beautiful life-like statue is 61inches tall and is made of fiberstone. 2010 graduates
pictured with the statue when it arrived this summer are: Kimberly Trahan, Tony
Washington Jr., and Kasie Dugas.
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FOOTBALL
VOLLEYBALL

Notre Dame (A)
9/3
C. Lafourche (A)
9/10
at Comeaux (H)
9/17
9/24 St. Martinville* (H)
Opelousas* (A)
10/1
Northside* (H)
10/8
at Laf. High (H)
10/15
BBHS (A)
10/22
Beau
Chene*
(HC)
10/29
Cecilia
*
(A)
11/5

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Pictured Right:
Right
Hunter Romero,
Adam Angelle, Paul
Begnaud, and
Landon Wickstrom
were recognized at
the Rebel Fest for
their achievements
in the weight room
this summer.

Order your TCH yard sign today or at
the next home Football game!

2
3-4
4
7
8
9
14
16
20
23
24
28
30
2
2
5
7
12
13
19
21
22-23
26
28
29-30

Barbe
TCH Frosh. Tourney
Dunham & Ursaline
Sam Houston
LHS
St. Louis
STM
Sam Houston
Dunham
AES
Frosh. STM Tourney
ESA
Crowley
Frosh. ESA Tourney
Varsity STM Tourney
Notre Dame
Rayne
North Vermilion
ASH
Crowley
Notre Dame
Varsity St. Louis Tourney
Rayne
North Vermilion
Varsity ESA Tourney

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

SWIMMING
Tuesday September
Saturday October
Tuesday October
Tuesday October

7
2
12
26

6:00 PM
11:00 AM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

CROSS-COUNTRY

Student Name _________________________
Name on Sign _________________________
Send $20 and order form to: Mrs. Hanes or Mrs. Bergeron

Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30

West Feliciana Relay
EHS Round Table Run
LSU Invitational
St. Joseph’s Invitational
McNeese Invitational
Walker Shootout
UL Lafayette Invitational
STM/Comeaux Invitational
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W. Feliciana Sports Park
Highland Park
Highland Park
Highland Park
Lake Charles
Sidney Hitchinson Park
TBA
Acadiana park

Teurlings Catholic High School
139 Teurlings Drive
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501
*** If you did not receive the inside pages of this newsletter, please pick up a copy in the front office or visit www.tchs.net. ***
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Adopt - a - School Sponsors
Lowry’s Printing & Copying
The Lowry Family

Wesley H. Ardoin, DDS, MS
Orthodontics
www.whardoin.com
Upstream Equipment
Bill & Melody Allen

Breaux’s Cleaners
Breaux Bridge

Real Sports Photos
Keith Stutes
www.realsportsphotos.com

The Mortgage Link
Gervy Papion

The Grad Shoppe
Clif Lane
Faugot Photography
Jay Faugot
www.jayfaugot.com

Bayouland Trophies
Cathy & Bobby Badeaux

Prejean’s Restaurant
Donna Olivier

Kenneth Boullion, Ph.D.
Psychologist

H.A. McConnell, Jr., DDS
Oral Surgeon

Many thanks to our wonderful business partners! We are extremely grateful for their continued dedication and generosity. We
encourage our TCH family to support these business establishments. Contact Aline Norwood 235-5711 ext. 105, if you would like to
be a partner in this program.

